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PRUSSIANS AGREE

TO TRUCE TERMS

Spa Reports Comploto

anco of Conditions Laid

Down bV British
W.lvn ; r.

&ARMIES STILL ADVANCE
;

' j-- By Mo Associated Tress
Paris, July lfi. All conditions laid

.down In the note sent to Mocov by
--Premier I,lovd George relative to nn
armistice with Poland have been ac-

cepted by the Itusslan Holshevlk govern
ment, according to a Spa dtspatrh to the
Matin.

, An Exchange Telegraph dNpntch from
Berlin today quotes the newspaper
Frnvdu one of the Russian Holshevlk

X organs, an declaring that Soviet Hussla

I would decline all proposals for peace
... with Foland and would not lay dnw n
'

, her arms until n Bolshevik Poland was
established In place of the present capi-
talistic state.

London. July 1.1. The note of thn
British Government to Soviet Russia
agreeing to continue negotiations for a
resumption of trade relations and pro-
posing an armistice between Soviet Uus-- t

la and Polnnd and also between the
' Soviet forces and General Wningel, the
, st commander in the' Crimea, was read in the House of

Commons jesterdn by Andrew Iloimr
iaw, the government spokesman.

The note takes cognizance of the ac-
ceptance of the Ituisian Soviet Govern-
ment of the principles laid down in the
British memorandum of July 1. atuj of
the basis of agreement for n resumption
of trade relations and the cessation of' hostilities and agrees to a resumption
ofj negotiations for definite trade rela-
tions as soon as the Russian delegates
return to England. Then proposing au
armistice with Poland .the note said:

"The Soviet Government repeatedly
. has. declared its nnxiety to make peace

with all its neighbors. The British
Government Is no less anxious to restore

, peace throughout Europe nnd therefore
proposes the following arrangement with
this object in view :

v "That an immediate armistice be
igncd between Poluml and Soviet Rus-

sia under which hostilities shall be sus-
pended. That the terms of this armis-
tice provide, on the one hand, that the
Polish artm shall immediately withdraw
to the lines provisionally laid down last
year by the Peace Confercme as to the
eastern boundary to which Poland Is
entitled to establish a Polish adminis-
tration.

"On the other hand, the arrmjtice
should provide that the army of Soviet
Kussla should stand at n dUtnmc of
fiftv kilometers east of this line. In
eastern Gallcia each army will stand on
the line they occupy nt the date of the
signature of the armistice.

"That as soon as possible thereafter
'Conference sitting under the auspices

ef the Peace Conference shall assemble
in London, to bo attended by repre-
sentatives of Soviet Russin. Poland,
Lithuania, Letvia and Finland, with
the object of negotiating a linnl peace
between Russia and its neighboring
states. Representatives of eastern Gn-lic- ia

also would be invited to London
to state their case."

Shamrock Looks
Like Beaten Boat

ContlrlurU from race On

shT too, broke out u baby jib and pro-
ceeded in the wake of the defender.

At this- - time the signals A B S
were set on the regattn committee tug,
the Barryton. and the mark boat.
Dougherty, went scurrjing down the
const to sot the windward mark.

In the meantime the two racers were
fighting out'their windward buttle. The
Btrugglc involved effort on the part of
the Shamrock first to point up to windw-

ard-of the Resolute and thus slinV into
the weather berth, failing to do this
because of the defender's ability to
sprint and also because of sharp han-
dling of this boat.

Tho challenger eventually accepted
the leqward berth, confessing defeat.
The preparatory signal was set on the
BarrytW at 11 :45, and from that time
nntllfihc yachts were sent away there
seeored little doubt in the minds of
throso who had closely followed the pre-
liminary jockejing that Besolute was
the boat which, under existing condi-
tions, was holding the trump cards, so
far, at least, as jockeying for the start
was concerned.

Storms Blot Out Ocean
This was made evident when prompt-

ly at noon tho signal to start was
Hounded from the Barrjton.
s. Besolute which was near the light-
ship, jibbed, and, hauling her sheets,
went over the line, taking the wind over
her starboard bow, fortv seconds after
tho signal was sounded. Hhamrock
crossed at 12 :0l :38.

Three minutes after crossing Resolute
went off on thn port tack, and Sham-
rock followed suit. It was nt this junc-
ture that the rainstorm broke.

The afterguard of both sloops were
prepared for the downpour, howeier,
nnd the driving rain gleamed against
their oilskins. Then with n roll and a
roar the storm changed into a
tacular thunder and lightning display.
and the ocean was blotted out as though
a ghostly curtain had been lowered.

When after a few minutes' ccssutlon
another rainstorm cume it seemed cer
tain, that the race would bo called off.
But tills was no ladles' race. When at

'1 o'clock the clouds broke there were
the racers stalling along on the star-
board tack with the wind pretty well
nbeam. It wus obvious that Shamrock
had cut down the Resolute's lead. Bath
bouts were sailing without jib top-
sails, evidently preparing to set big
reaching jibs.

At it was evident that both
skippers were looking for head winds,
for thev sent up the baby jibs, which
bad been doused when the storm broke.
Both bouts were well now and
it was possible to get almost an exact
idea of the Icud which Resolute held.

Passing a hxed point on Xavesink
Beach, tho defender was timed at 1 :20
and tho chnllanger at 1:20:1,".
j This meant that Besolutc's lead of

iine minute und thirty-fou- r seconds nt
the start had been reduced to a frac-- i
tion less than n minute.

' At 1:20, deciding that the riist leg
would not Involve windward work, the
baby jibs were lowered and Resolute sent
up 2 reaching jib topsail Sham-
rock hoisted a linger kite, und thus,
With the wind holding not more than
seven miles nn hour, the two boats kept
on their wuy down the coust

Ten minutes Inter both boats doused
'Mielr renching holdsails, and while Res.

E&BHiuto net a small reaching jib, Minim- -

of thick sent up her baby jib.
kt rhiTliero xccmcd no definite Idea on

,..-N- or luvir ulnit the wind Intended to
At 1 :10 Shamrock, for sorao rea- -'

X"?U went off on the port tack. But

challenger held on to poit for ten
ite- - and then carte bock to star- -
I' 'it vl x

JUrkomss LintonA was pacing the
bis vMtj fj,e vicuna,, oeiore

not uvea, me uMMwm'm- -
10i'- -

Official Measurement of
Shamrock and Resolute

Rail arn-Sluim- rotk, 10,450.4 nqunre
feetl RfMliitf. 817S.

Length OTfr nil Shmrolc, 110.3
fefti KfKolnlr, 106.31.

l.MiKlh on water Nhnmrofk, 7S fretl
Rrolulr. 74.07.

lunrlrr bwim Irnxth pnty Sham-for- k.

3.97 frrtt nrnnlute, 1.23. . ,
wiring luicttl MinmrocK, m.vi irru

Rfolute. 70.2.I)lilniiirpinFnLmiitmrnrk. 3S70 ruble
irfii iirnoiuif, an.io.Drought prnaltr Shamrock. 0.88 ftlRrolulr, 0.

Rutin mpaKurfmrnt Shamrock, 01.4
frrtt Rroolittr, M..1.

for -- ..,1 m...n1t .,,, Ma .tr,,1
Vhr V. '

,,f C confessed as
upon it.

Hailing n launch load of
he said he felt his place was upon

the challenging sloop, but that ho cnild
not face the ordeal. Both Mr. Burton,
who sailed the Shamrock, and Mr.
Nicholson, her designer, were, on the
contrary, In a charming mood of equa-
nimity. One could not be quite sure
whether they were buoyed up by ex-

treme optimism or whether their mood
was altogether fatalistic.

At all events, they did not suggest
men ho within a few hours were to
go to sea and fight for the blue ribbon
of the ocean. Neither, for thnt matter,
did the afterguard of the Resolute. Her
spry Seandhnuvlau seamen were on deck
nbout .the same "time as those aboard
the Shamrock, mid her mainsail was
courting the breezes not u few min-
utes after the; challenger's grcnt stretch
of canvas wns set.

Charles Francis Adams, skipper of
the defender, stepped Into a launch and
wns ferried over to tho Resolute not
long after Mr. Burton reached the dock
of his sloop. Mr. Adams, with his

round red face and flapping
lint, looked ns much the Bnstonlan as
a man can look, nnd his manner gave
no hint of preoccupation.

"What do you think of the, allowance
j on get?" he was asked. Mr. Adams
merely smiled. There were those who
believed thnt the challenger could never
get nway with the number of minutes
she had to spot her rival, while others,
banking upon Shamrock's reputed

speed, believed sho wag well ablo
to incur the penalty of her larger sail
area.

When the two afterguards were mar-
shaled aboard the sloops, which was at
least an hour before they cast off their
moorings, they presented an imposing
synod of national talent.

Kxports Aboard Yachts.
On the Shamrock were the following

experts: William P. Burton, who di-

rected the yacht throughout the race and
who handles the wheel on the wind:
Colonel Duncan Ncill, steersman of
the sloop when she Is sailing with the
wind astern : Claude Hickman, the navi-
gator; Charles Nicholson, the designer;
Mrs. W. P. Burton, who will act. as
timer; Captain Albert Turner, the pro-
fessional sailing mnster, and Captain.
Diaper, of the twcnty-thrce-mct- cr

Shnmrock. In addition there was Sher-
man Hoyt. of the New York Yacht Club,
who acted as the representative of the
defender on the enemy's deck.

Reolute had the following after-
guard : Charles Francis Adams, the
skipper; John Parkinson, steersman of
the sloop off the wind ; Georgo Nichols,
rear commodore of the New York Yacht
Club, navigator: George Cormack.
timer; Chris Christlnnseu, professional
Bnillng master, and John Christiansen,
mnte. The Royal Ulster Yacht Club's
representative on the Hesoluto wns H.
L. Garrett.

The rival sloops lay nbout half a
mile apart and when the Shamrock had
got her mainsail jacket adjusted many
glasses were directed upon it from tho
deck of the Resolute.

"Will ,ou have one like it?" was the
question burled from a press launch to
the directors of the Resolute. There
was a wave of the hand, but there wns
no doubt that If Shamrock won today's
event the defender would como to the
line next Saturday with something of
the sort to fill the opening between the
mainsail and the mast.

It was fascinating to watch the
white-cla- d seamen of the two sloops as
they moved hither and thither about
the smooth gleaming decks, two teams
of thirty men each, everv man lu his
appointed place joining effort in precise
unison with thnt of his fellows. They
say the men of the Shamrock arc not
as well trained as those of the Resolute.
Maybe so; maybe this will show In the
knockdown and drag out of tho wind
ward thresh, but certainly their work
in ranking tho emerald racer ready for
the day's test was snappy und cohosh e
as the most exacting fccu martinet could
wish.

First of all the jibs and staysails of
the two yachts were sent wriggling up
the stays in stops nnd when this done
the sailors tailed onto the main sheets,
raising the mainsails. The tug James
Dougherty, euguged by tho defending
crowd to chanerone the defender out to
the Ambrose lightship, lay nearby, while
the tuc Governor Mmltn. wnose crew
had painted the hull green in honor of
Sir Thomas, wbr stationed by the
Shamrock ready to tako ft tow line when
the word was civcn. At tno time no
spectator craft had nrrived and had it
not been for n fleet of minesweepers
which arrived about 8 o'clock prepared
to do their share of the duty of patroliug
the course there would havo been little
to indicate that anything more thnn the
oidinary tuning up spins lay ahead.

Sandy Hoolt Gloomy
Sandy" Hook, at best, Is n gloomy,

wind-swe- domain, with its deso-
late dunes and its forests of scrub pine
nnd tnmarack. So this morning ns a
background for the two cup racers it
contributed the proper note of grlmncss
tj an event which Is by no ineuns an
ordinary regatta between two pleasure
vachts. but a struggle involving the
nautical prestige of two greut maritime
nations.

Hoth jnchts were under mainsails and
hcadsatls by 0:.10 o'clock und shortly
after that hour Mr. Burton, the bklpper
of snamrocK. signnieu we liovcrnor
Smith to stnnd ready to tow. In a jiffy
a line was aboard and the big sloop was
hauled out to sea. Outside Sandy
Hook bar Shamrock cast off her tow-lin- e

and proceeded under her own power,
the idea being to stretch pails and to
put the crews through their paces just
as a football eleven goes through sig-
nal p"iclice before the start of a game.

As the green sloop heeled slowly to
tho breeze nnd then darted away on
the port tack like a gull, a flying boat
with a rising metallic drone of motors
swooned out of the mist from the north.
ward nnd then altering her course about
000 feet above the topmast of the green
raeet went out to sea. She suggested
some ominous bird of prey as Bhe dipped
and soared high above the ocean. Sim
was the precursor of u fleet of aircraft
which eventually appeared high over
the cup course. The ruling of the
now was that no seaplane in tho course
of the race should fly lower than 1000
feet, this precaution helng taken for
fear that the backwind of the powerful
machines might prove sadly detrimental
to the racing craft below.

Airplanes Spectacular
They contributed a new feature to

America's Cup rucing, these flying craft,
and a highly spectacular one, As the
time of the start drew near eight or
ten of them were counted In the air ;

some of them were navy planes ami
others were operated In the Interests of
news agencies or newspapers. To the
last degree they added to the impies-slvehfg- s

of the spectacle.
At 11 o'clock the tw cup racers werd

darting hither nndjjfthlther 'between
Sandy Hook ond the Scotland lightship,
Tho vfluguanlbf tho spe;tkla JflrM,Wun.Hlnt1! ......

KV"f4li VUt

EVENING PUBLIC
Rtroyers, spoutltur black smoke from
their funnfll os thpy proceeded to Uic
vnrious station aftfdgncd to them. Sin-
ister, block, ubiquitous, one fancied that
daring indeed' would be the steamboat
skipper that darod disobey the Injunc-
tions against encroaching upon the path
of the racers.

Then came n group of tugboats, rome
of them bravo with banners and stream-
ers, denoting that the vacuum cleaners'
association of the Uronx Elks or come
other body of good fellows bad char-
tered that boat as n means of cheering
on the defender.

Democratically beam to beam with
some towing craft which but yesterday
perhaps had had n line of garbage scows
axtern. moved n palatial Rteain rnrht.

IWIllin, IUII. far HSUTll WOlIlll be n niOUCS
motnr yarht. The Fall River liner Ply,, ram(t ro,ng ,, v,pw w nden
with passengers, nlne-tentl- of whom
nrnbnblr were nimble to tell n sloon from
h schooner, but all eager to witness the
absorbing event of this day.

Of other sizable craft there was
Crlzaba. a coastwise steamship and, of
course, the Highlander, bearing the

members of the New York Yacht
Club. Picture the scene wdieu the re-
gattn committee's staunch nnd fast tug
came to station nlnngsldc the old yellow
Ambrose channel light vessel which for
so tuaiij cnrs hns kept the only watch
ami ward over the outwnrd portals to
New York harbor.

We sec no longer an ocean, lonely
nnd inscrutable; on the contrary It Is
now nn expanse of salt sea humanized.
It is as though tli rough some miracle a
maritime city, some new risen Atlantic
lmd reared Itself above the waves.
Thcro Is the sound of jazz music from
boat orchestra as unruly meet for tne
murmurs that come from the vast lungs
of the deep: there are tootings of whis-
tles, some hoarse, gruff, others Hlmost
silly In their shrill tremolo.

A power jnrht cuts across the bows
of n hcavll) moving tug, which gives
forth sharp outbursts of angry whistling,
while the curious throaty yelps of de-

stroyers hastening to Intercept some
craft who has got herself into waters
where she is distinctly to stop, add to
the confusion.

Milk Bottle, Of Course

There comes n flash from the High-

lander. Is it a heliograph signal? No,
Indeed, it is some one casting a bottle
overboard. Is It a milk bottle? Why,
of course It is. What other sort of a
bottle could it be? There is to be noted
a diminution in the size of the fleet.
Wo do not see the tall craft of other
years when government regulations
permitted steamboats to go to sea with
little regard for g accommo-

dations.
But times are different Now a' craft

must carry so ninny lifeboats and other
life-savi- appliances per so many
passengers that few of the excursion
fleet found it worth while to go into the
game of bearing spectators to the Hook
for these cup race events. As a con-

sequence the three-decker- s were few nnd
far between today. It was ns though
the breed of American craft had sud-

denly lost stature without decreasing in
numbers. For, so far as numbers were
concerned, there were apparently ns
many hulls afloat off Sandy Hook to-

day as there ever were In previous cup
scries. But, ns Indicated, they were
mainly tugboats and steam and power
yachts and auxiliaries. Then there were
the seaplanes darting overhead, appear-
ing nnd disappearing in the haze.

Lipton's Yacht Crowded

And, finally, dominating the scene,
the graceful cup racers, their sails fit-

ting as neatly as drumheads, glistening
In the sun nnd dipping like seagulls as
they swung In and out of stays, darted
with tho wind beam, or with lightened
sheets heeling to the breeze. Sir Thomas
Lipton's Victoria trailed Shamrock
nt a respectful distance. She was laden
with micsts. Had every one who hud
constituted himself or herself a guest
Wn nhle to Ket aboard, well, not a
quarter of them would have been able
to get uuoaru.

For every person who had ever shaken
he hand of Sir Thomas Lipton or had

a word or a smile from tne gcmai
baronet has in the last week felt priv
ileged to suggest that an invitation was
duo to see the races from the vantage
point of the Victoria. As a conse-
quence the table of Linton's secretary.
Mr. Wcstwood, yesterday suggested the
recclvinc desk of a mall-ord- house,
But since the Victoria is not a Noah's
Ark nor an ocean liner, most of the
suggestions were not heeded.

American Sloop
Half Mile Ahead

Contlnnrd from Fare One
flattening out the sea so that it was as
smooth as a mill pond. The yachts ap-

parently were making poor time.
Vivid lightning flashed in the sky and

the torrential rain drove passengers
from the decks of excursion boats to tho
cabins below. At 1 o'clock rain was
falling with the Intensity of a cloud-
burst and visibility at sea was limited
to a few- - cuble lengths, thus making it
dangerous for the racers should they
bn close together. With the last down-
fall came a heavy squall of wind from
tho west, which caused the yachts tu
stagger in tho sudden blow.

At 1 :05 p. m. with both yachts
standing off Bhore on a starboard tack,
Resolute was more than half a mile In
the lead and slightly to windwnrd. The
wind breezed up again to six knots at
tins point

The wind had hauled to the west
ward, letting the yachts up so that they
nearly pointed fur the turning marK

Yankee Crew Skilled
After havine broken out their baby

jib topsails, both skippers in a bunt for
a better breeze took them in again and
broke out larger topsails in their place.
The yachts stood along at an even keel
nnd there was hardly any quartering
wave as they moved along the Jersey
coust.

It turned out to be a typical cup race
day after nil. with a flat sea and dead
nir. In the handling of tho head sails,
Rcsolnte's crew showed to advantage
over the sailors of the challenger.

The Resolute did not take In her
hnby jib until about thirty seconds after
tho Shamrock bad done so, but the
American skipper was able to break out
his larger jib topsail nearly a minute
before the British crew could get thelr's
up.

Behind tho yachts on both 6ldes of
Uic racing lines stcanvd tho excursion
fleet in serried line. A diversion of tEo
afternoon race was the grounding of an
aerial naval cruiser bearing some spec-

tators. The plane wbk ashore on a sand
pit on the mouth of the Shrewsbury
river, "

The course of tho race was southwest
by south.

Tho wind, which early had a velocity
of ten miles nu hour, dropped out as
the morning advanced nnd came in fitful
puffs from the southwest about six
knots In strength. Gray clouds came
out from behind the Jersey headlands,
screcnlug the sun and giving a constant
threat of rain. Off shore the haze was
thick and curtained tho Ambroso light
vessel from the shore observers,

Tho wind came in cupfuls out of the
west ati 11 :30 o'clock, and the sun
made a brave effort to pierce tho clquds.

The breeze was scarcely strong
enough to stir the flags on the racing
craft. Besolute reached the start at
llilS, but Shamrock was, jearly half

"Our I ; .
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Odd Facts Concerning
America's Cup Race

The original Amerlro rot ahont 0,

The aalla of manr of the modern cap
rare drfrndrra and chullrotrr nlone tost
that.

The America run orUlnall.r tost MOD,
II Is estimated that from four to serrn
million have been spent Irjlnir to win
It bark and nrarlr the same amount In
defending It,

Mir Thomas I.lpton has been bralrn
three times for the cup. The first jafht,
Hhamroek I., waa bealrn br the Colum-
bia, which also heat Hhamroek If. Hham-rnc- k

HI, waa beaten br the Reliance In
1002.

The mast of Pliamrock IV I hollow,
and la the lancet of Its kind ever made.

The course waa orlrtnallr fortr nau-
tical mile In length, but It la now only
thlrtr.

hach vessel In the rare has on board
n reprrsrntatUe nominated by her com-
petitor.

The enp was first won br the America
In n rare around the Isle of WliM on
August 22, 1S8I.

on a course southwest by south car-
ried tho jachts fom Ambrose light-
ship to a turning point a couple of
miles off Anbury Park. With the hoist-lu- g

of the course signal the mark boat
Aileen Morse, under the command of
Captain BHx, steamed nwny to set the
turning mark a white- - float carrying u
red ball off the proper position fifteen
mlies nwny.

The yachts moved at fair speed in
the mild airs as they jockeyed for
positions behind the starting" line. The
two sloops stood inshoro on the port
tack, with Besolute to windwnrd. They
camo about and stood upon the line. At
11:55 the warning signal was blown
nnd n white bull hoisted.

In her almost barren hold the Sham-
rock has stored her mascots. Thiy
comprise the wooden American eagle
that was on the victorious yncht Amer-
ica nnd boxes of four-lea- f clovers from
Ireland nnd the United States.

Sir Thomas Lipton, making bis
fourth nttempt to lift the bottomless
pewter mug, emblem of sailing supre-
macy of the sea, cast his eye to weather
and remarked :

"If the wind will hold its present
strength, I'll nsk nothing better for my
Irish challenger. The Shamrock IV is
a fine boat, and I hope to win."

A gentle rain fell in the night, and
with clearing weather an even whole-sa- il

breeze sprang up from the south-
west that held true through the morn-
ing hours. Wcnther sharps said the
breeze would haul more into the west
by noon, which would give the sloops n
fifte'een bent to windward down the
Jersey const and a run home.

There was n gentle swell to the sea,
and- - the red-hujl- Ambrose Channel
Light vessel, where the yachts were to
make the stnrt, swung lazily ou her
anchor chains. Not a crested wave was
to bo seen.

Crows Astir Early
Captain Burton had his crew up

with the sun, and before 0 o'clock
snilors rowed from the tender Killnrney
to the challenger to remove sail covers
and send hcadsails up with stops.

"My opinion ig that the first hour of
today's race will tell the story of th
America's cup contest," baid the Sham-
rock's skipper "Wo will then know
what each sloop can do."

Skipper Adams nlso had Rcsolutc's
crew early astir and ready to make
sail.

Covers were removed from the
mainsail nnd hcadsails slowly

edged their way up tho stays.
"We should have no complaint to

make of this weather," said Captain
Adams, "and I bfcliove Resolute will
give a good account of herself."

"Sir Thomas's ship should make It
Interesting." added the American skln- -
per, ns he surveyed the green -- bodied
Shamrock from whose towering topmast
fluttered Sir Thomas's flag.

Tho day broke hot nnd humid. The
sun, a great copper disc in the sky,
burned nwav tho hazo that bung like
a blanket offshore nnd poured Its warm
rays down upon the spectators who
occupied vantage points on the high-
lands to witness the contest. Some of
these were armed with ancient marine
glasses and draw telescopes whose
power of magnifying was of such un-
certain quality that one could see nearly
as well through one end of the glass
as the other.

The breeze wns still holding directly
out of the southwest nt 0 o'clock at
ten knots and lumber hookers offshore
stood along to the southward on the
starbard tack making good time, which
presaged a fait race for their lighter
bisters, the cup yacht sloops.

P

X
wew

Sailing conditions p'rovided for a pre-- .
bMdv4Av niMHnl 4 A K rt a AK ajAasil

ard time), wind and weather permit-
ting, with a warning signal ten minutes
later. The starting signal I was set for
12 o'clock (11 o'clock standard time),
with a handicap timo to be taken two
minutes later.

Tho American chef on Sir Thomns's
steam yacht Victoria was not dismayed
this morning br Shamrocks from Ire
land stored in tho hold of the challenger
for good luck.

"That won't help nny," he said, ns
he wagered a $5 bill with Sir Thomas's
valet, wno put up a pair of his em
plover's cast-of- f trousers.

Captain Burton planned to carry a
smaller club topsail today and reduce
the heavy handicap which Shamrock
carries lu allowing Resolute a time
allowanco of seven minutes nnd one
second In a thirty-mil- e race.

This smaller topsail Is expected to
reduce Resolute's timo nllowance to six
minutes and forty-si- x seconds. Sham-
rock must not only beat the American
defender boat for boat, but accumulate
such a time advantage over a thirty-mil- e

courso as to nullify the big allow-
ance given Bcsoluto because of her
smaller sail and spar measurements.

1 Off For Starting Point
Shnmrock was the first to get up her

mainsail. It was a fine piece of cloth
and seemed visibly larger than Reso-
lute's mainsail, which was hoisted
shortly after.

The defender kited ncr largest cmo
topsail, while the Irish sloop also sent
up a club topsail of large area. The
twojraccrs swunn unwillingly at their
mooring buoys awaiting a tow to the
starting line.

Resolute, disdaining a tow. broke out
her hcadsails at 10 :22 o'clock, cast off
from her mooring buoy and headed
nway toward tho Sandy hook spit,
whero she made a turn and headed
away to tho eastward for the starting
line. .

Shamrock followed her within less
fhnn n mlnitlit Virnnklni- - nut her llCUd- -
salls and standing away toward the
starting line, a half mile or more usicru
of tho American sloop.

xno race committee ooat, me occun
tutr Barrineton. came un to the Am
brose lightship and took her position
at the starting line at 10:45 o'clock.
Sho was soon followed by a Una of
excursion crnft, crowded with passen
gers, who lined tne rails irora stem
to stern, watching the two racing Bloops
as they slid easily through the water
seaward in the light airs.

Tho ocean was as smootn as a mm
pond. Hero and there large soft spots

nVisprvpfl . evidence of the fitful
brcezo that sometimes blew eight knots
in strength nnd then fell nway to an
Irishman's hurriennce, which Is up nnd
down tho mainmast.

Hunting for vagrant winds was an- -
not to the liking of Captain

iurton, for on the way to the light-
ship ho took a tow, while Resolute
moved on under her own sail.

Resolute slipped easily through tho
water under the command of Skipper
Adams, n descendant nnd namesake of
a former ambassador to Great Britain
and himself now treasurer of Harvard
University.

Tho excursion fleet clustered around
the starting line like minnows around
a bread crumb and set up a smdke screen
that would have been the envy of any
convoy service. The haze was bo thick
that spectators ou shore could not sec
the lightships and tho sloops were lo- -t

to view within three miles of the btnrt-in- g

line.

When Folks
Quit Coffee

because of cost to
health or purse.they
naturally drink

Instant
Postum
"There's a Reason

xorts City ' F

SrVB --A!? Cheques

GO ROUND THE WORLD

THERE arc strange and places
world, but none of them is strange to

"ABA" Cheques the Best Funds for
Travelers. Wherever civilization has pene-
trated, these cheques have become a familiar
medium of exchange and brought comfort and
aid to thousands of travelers.

ASPECIAL European service has been
inaugurated by the Bankers Trust

Company by which travelers can exchange
"AB'A" Cheques bought in America for
other "A B A" Cheques stamped with the
equivalent in sterling, francs or lire, based
upon the exchange rate of the day the
exchange is made.

HOTELS, stores and transportation companies
know and accept them, and those

who use them are independent or banking hours, free
from the annoyance of money exchange and protected
from loss or theft. Your countersignature, written in
the presence of the acceptor, automatically identifies
you. Without it the cheques arc valueless.

Your bfxnk sells them in denominations offio, $20, fooand ftoo
Write for full information to

jankers Trust Compajnx

.liil5i4J!iaj

Park Guard Gets Medal

The heroism of Gordon Mathers, a
Fairmount Park guard, in risking his
life In the waters of Wlssahlckon creek
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very Teas only are used in Four know wa

can nledse you. most satisfying cup that passed your

Sold only by weight, thus full measure, ' very
finest grown.

A
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Standard quality. Ourc
o

Delicious Desserts
"Asco" Cornstarch, pkg. 9c

rA Jiffy Jell pkg. lie
S Mrs. Puddings, 10c

My-T-Fi- Dessert, pkg. 10c
Fruit pkg. 10cO Pearl Tapioca lb. lie

A
S
c

,0 A hot weather meat

K

Wo
Tho

substitute of very
today.
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c IUC5Cocoa, can
a very drink

sirred hot nr cold.

"Asco" Peanut
A glass
s Why not the best-alwn-

c
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Tho
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buy "A100"

ea. I Cj I

easily prepaied und eco- -

While rat Norway's; tho beBt
money enn buy.

A Evan mint, 1--1 VA
can . . I L It'Ij

Tour choice ot any brand
o stock.

Lyknu Furniture Polish, 19c
Best Lima ....lb. 15c

A Fancy Prunes, lb. 28c
S Shredded Cocoanut,pkg.7c-14- c

c Baker's Coconut ...can 15c

o Pure Vinegar, qt., 14c
White Dist. . . .qt. 7c

Relish bot. 17c
Salt pkg. 5C

A
s Preserving
c Quart Jars, doz 80c

Mason Pint Jars, doz., 75co Jar Tops doz. 30c
Tumblers doz. 42c

Rubbers doz. 9c
Parowax . .....1 lb. pkg.

A
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o New
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new

- Bernr. minniniii.
"Atco" Macaroni
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Mackerel, IOC

Needs

Genuine Kentucky
55c

Chops, lb. 45c Neck
Rack Chops, 35c
FRESH -- KILLED

milk-fe- d

Large
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to save eleven-year-ol- d T.

Stuart, Jr.. received offlclul recognition

and commendation yesterday, when the

hero with a racdnl

bravery
behalf

I ASCO

nourishing

Blend Coffee
The

The Best Your Can Buy

WHY MORE?
Rich, full, body and delightful satisfying

aroma flavor. More real coffee pleasure than tho
coffee costing 50c a lb.

45
Famous Blends.

lipa.
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Best New
Potatoes

you

Puddinc

India

Rib

Edward

4
lbs)

guaranteeing

Fancy New Onions

PostToasfiesll0

13c

Cheese

BeOerage Supreme
Money

"ASCO"
BLEND

Blend Teas
wyiywwyywAAMWUMyyyyywMkM

"35c
V. JBest

Open kettletalks. i
Beverages

"Asco" Ginger Ale.bot-Wi- C

"Asco" . . hot 12,c
"Asco" Sarsaparilla, bot.l2'jc.,
Pure Grape Juice, big bot. 33c"

HW Root Beer Ext, bot. 18c
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2Lc?INLSaImon
appetizing and

Try with boiled

All Light

whether

Beans
Calif.

Table

Mason

Jelly
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INSTANTANEOUS

Tapioca
I for

A delightful summer- I very coollne and sutlafTlnp
t nonilcal,

in - ....i.n H III,

Toilet Paper

Mild chece, very choice quality macs.
and cheete make a healthful summer melt ... uuuuitu. ui

..pk. """ Nut

The Value

30c
lb. 24c
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for by B. T. Mi
nn of the Park 2
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ever
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Jar

root
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rendered' --the very best to be

L
to

6c
Red ...can 34c

...can lie
Best can 20c
Potted Meats ....can 6c-1-

Ritter Beans can 12c

can
known merit,

salmon made rice for
Vfc-l- b can 20c

1

Cider

dessert; Penn

& can L C
quality 'enut gild.

i
and tender

corn fritters.

can
New pick sweet and tender.

full of
garden peas.

Mar
wan

sugar syrup for
all uses and for maklnc
candy It has no equal.

. .bot.
Lorna Bread

Soups

Flour

All Our 169

Thick

Lamb

Breast ...lb.

asco

presented

Stotesbury.

ASCO'

effected

PAY
heavy

average

fracrant.

Pure

Rootbeer

February
""&m..:.ii

dclichtful.

Morrison's

LARD

Serve
Choice

Kippered Herring
Shrimp

big

nutritious
croquettes luncheon

Meat Calif. Tuna Fish

Butter,

Vinegar

Sugar
Corn,

New
Peas,

Koultnry

splendid

p'wwwwwywwwv'
SchimmePs Dressing

lb. 41c:

CampbelPs

6

can 12c

.nke-- . 2p

V.

American Catsup big bot.
Pat-a-Ca- ke
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The very best to be had; pure.

I t Sr Sold
.

10a . Gem

can

the of its
as a in

big of
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absolutely
recognized

"staff life," attains
"life those

brown loaves Victor

ItZllAtfAU"

Biggest and

Sanitary

End Rib

Spring Genuine

Commissin

potatoes

Sardines
Salmon

Pork ")Vir
Beans,

Campbell's

yj Itcw
splendid

Salad 14c

Short

rolls 25(

Maid 17(

"ub,,,l,1Ite

Bread,
highest giver"

flakey goodness.

Lean

uur BlorpR.
Marcarlne lb. 35c. r

The

Big Family

Loaf

Best Loaf Baked.

Corn Native Beef
M fis ffjysss & si h fcrwvjsarrangements with buyers all over the entire corn of the U.S A to simply
us the finest corn-fe- d native yearling Beef to bo had.

This same arrangement is in force now for the entire seascn, and you can restassured that the one place to got this quality is an American Stores Meat MarketIt it's quality you want wo have it and at the right price.

&dorSteakib45
Sirloin Steak ib 50c
Loin Chops.lb.

lb.

Shoulders .lb.

18c

peck
"(334

n'dft

29

CollCf 40

23

Ready
Best

19
Campbells'

canl4l'9
Svriet

14c
tins, chock

35c
Pure

table

Doone

17clU'''

Asco"01eomarijarineib38c
value.

development

Bread

beltwith

ib

Loin Chops.lb. 35c Shoulders .lb. 20c
Rib Chops, lb. 30c Neck lb. 16c
Rack I Breast ...lb. 12c

"
6-pou-

nd Can Krout,

Syrup,

9
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Meat Markets

Fed
Sftft tes

Roast 35c
SoupBeefbl8'

Wether Mutton

Chops.lb.25c

Stewing Chickens 4SC
25c

Stores conveniently located all over Philadelphia and in the C
cities and towns of Penna,, Ney Jersey, Delaware anTMa$and p.

, m

Choice

gfcyaa


